The

December 2014

Next Muster :

5th, December, 7pm, Plantation Drive, Bentley Park

MC : Grace Williamson,9361 4265, grace.wil@bigpond.com
POETRY, PORT AND PIES.
At the December Muster we will have a special supper with port and fruit mince pies. Bring along a
Christmas poem, if you have one.
We will be organising our Christmas gifts a little differently this year.
Please bring a wrapped present ($5 -$10 labelled male, female or either).
W A Bush Poets & Yarnspinners State Championships
Toodyay Bush Poetry Festival Written Competition
Serious Poem
1st Terry Piggott WA
2nd Will Moody NSW
3rd Will Moody NSW

“Farewell My Love”
“An Ordinary Life”
“Chorus of the Night”

Humorous Poem
1st Peg Vickers WA
2nd Peter Blyth WA
3rd Carol Heuchan NSW
Very Highly Commended
Terry Piggott WA
Highly Commended
Pauline Haggith Qld
Peg Vickers WA
Terry Piggott WA
Peter Blyth WA
Commended
Val Wallace NSW
Terry Piggott WA
Fence”
Trevor Shaw Qld
Donald Crane Qld
Carol Heuchan NSW
Leading Novice
Gregory Joass WA
Local Entry
June Eastwood WA

“And That’s Not All”
“The Tank”
“The Dude Ranch
Horse”
“A Bloke Called Basil”
“Alone”
“And That’s Not All”
“When It’s Time to Say
Goodbye”
“The Tank”

Lions Club Cakes
At the December muster Bob
Brackenbury will be bringing along a
selection of Lions Christmas cakes
and puddings.
Prices are:
Red Cakes (1.5kg)
- $16.00
Green Cakes(1KG) - $12.00
Mini Cakes (.800g) $2.00
Blue Puddings
$12.00
Please ring Bob Brackenbury
9364 1310 or 0418 918 884
oddjobbob@bigpond.com
ahead of time if you would like to
place and order. We are happy to
support the Lions as they assist in
many of our public events.

“A Brand New Start”
“Beyond the Rabbit
“Larrkardiy and Jilkarr”
“Westward Quest”
“The Dude Ranch
Horse”
“The Tale of a Shaggy Dog”
“The Martian”

This Bully Tin has been printed with the generous assistance of the office of
1 MLC
KATE Page
DOUST
and posted with the generous assistance of Ben Wyatt, MLA - Member for Victoria Park.

President’s Preamble December 2014
Where has the year gone? I often hear people
say they are so busy in retirement that they
wonder how they found time to work. I am
starting to understand what they mean as I
gear up for retirement, but with a little over a
year of farming still on my agenda.

Dear Friends,
It is with sadness that I am handing on the baton to
Meg, however, I know she’ll do a great job. She and
Nancy have been a wonderful team collating the
muster notes. This has been an enormous help to
me and The Bully Tin deadlines. Thanks also to Bill
for his preambles and the steady stream of poems
from our friends and members. All of the contacts
and the poems have made The Bully Tin easier to
produce and of have proved of great interest to our
readers.

It has been a while coming, but I have finally
launched my website. You can find a little of
what I have been up to on
www.billgordon.com.au
I was unable to attend “Have a Go Day” at
Burswood but heard that it was quite successful. Thanks to those who participated. Poets
were well received and it gives us an opportunity to keep before the general public who
might not otherwise come to one of our
events.
I was saddened to hear of the passing of Colin
Thomas. Colin enjoyed his time as a member
of WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners. He wrote to
me when he was no longer able to attend musters, quote “The time has come, the walrus
said”. Colin looked forward to receiving the
Bullytin each month. We extend condolences
to his family.
December muster promises to be a good night
of “Port, Pies and Poetry” so come along and
enjoy good fellowship and good entertainment.
Don’t forget to bring a gift (to the value of $5)
to go in the “Secret Santa”.
Time then to start gearing up for Tamworth,
Australia Day at Wireless Hill, and then Boyup
Brook. Melanie Hall and Susan Carcary are the
feature poets next year, along with Long John
Best, who is as tall as the girls are short. More
of that later.
A huge “Thank You” from all the committee
and members to Christine for the marvelous
job she had done as editor of the Bullytin. We
have seen larger and larger editions coming
out, and with more members contributing poems each month. Well done Christine, you
have earned your (temporary) retirement. Enjoy your travels next year. We look forward to
regular updates of where you are and what
you are doing.

Maxine and I have become great friends as she is
the person who collects the printed Bully Tins and
mails them out to our members. Thank you to Julian
Hilton who does the printing and is always helpful
and prompt. Thank you also to the staff of KATE
DOUST MLC who occasionally have to trouble
shoot. Ben Wyatt, MLA and his staff are also
to be thanked as they are always supportive
and kind (and look forward to their copy for
the lunch room).
I would also like to thank Brian Langley who
set up the original template for The Bully Tin
and who often is my angel of mercy over the
phone.
I am hoping to be off on my travels but at
present the leaving date seems like the proverbial rubber band.
I wish everyone a wonderful Christmas and
New Year. The Bush Poets are a privilege to
be a part of and their warmth is enveloping.
I will say “ until we meet again”, although I’ll
see most of you at the December muster.
Lots of love to you all
Christine

To all our members and friends Meg and I wish
you a Safe and Happy Christmas and may
Santa find you with all those toys you were
hoping for.
Bill Gordon
President
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Hi Christine,
Enclosing

Roger’s winning Brawl Poem.
Toodyay, 2014
The Line...It’s not my fault!!
It’s not my fault
your footy team lost.
You got as full as a boot
and offside with the boss,
It’s not my fault
you’ve got a hangover still.
You were a total disgrace
You bloody great Dill.
I can’t help it if
You are the talk of the town
and your behaviour just proved
you’re a bloody big clown
and you got that black eye
when you tripped over your feet
but you really excelled
when you brown eyed the main street.
Now here you languish in the town’s local
Nick
and even your mum
says you’re a bit of a dick.
And you reckon I
Ought to come up with your bail
to liberate you
from this flea bitten Gaol.
But even ‘though you
are the talk of the town,
I’m buggered if I
can just let the side down.
So i’ll bail you out,
but please get a life,
before people find out
I’ve got a drunk for a wife..

Highway Hazard
Drink drivers are a hazard we don’t want on the
road,
I was with a bloke the other day, we’d stopped to
check his load,
He said he didn’t drink and drive, he was a real
true blue sport,
Then he took out some white powder, and a dose
of it did snort.
He put his foot down to the floor, hell bent on
driving fast,
I nearly pooped myself and said “Slow down or we
won’t last”,
He drove just like an accident, off somewhere to
happen,
He didn’t hear a word I said, his gums did not stop
flappin’.
I knocked the gearstick into neutral and yanked on
the handbrake,
“A trip with you old mate,” I said, “I just ain’t
gonna take”.
“I don’t know what your game is kid, I really do
not care,
But the road’s no place for you Sunshine, you
don’t belong out there,”
Old Jack went to the bowling club for a quiet beer
or two
Or three or four or maybe more, he wouldn’t have
a clue
He had the wobbly boot on as he headed for his
car
“I’ll take you home my friend” I said, you won’t
get very far.
Cos if you drink and drive old mate, I tell you it’s
no joke,
You’re just as big a hazard as that bloke who’s
snorting coke.
Bill Gordon 22.10.2014

By Roger Cracknell
Ha ha ha!! Jan Cracknell...

UPCOMING MUSTERS:
January
John Hayes 9377 1238 0428 542 418
hayseed1@optusnet.com.au

As Christmas time once more draws near
If you find that you've had too much cheer
There's no need to dread
Seeing fat men in red
It's the boys dressed in blue you should
fear
Greg Joass

Reader from the classics:
February
Lorelei Tacoma 9365 2277
tlorelie@ymail.com
Reader from the classics:
Is this you?
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MOVE OVER DOROTHEA MACKELLAR

This poem was an entry in the Toodyay
“Poet’s Brawl” (1 minute max),
the drawn phrase was “I thought I saw a
bear (or bare)”
I called it
Growing Up

When the shearing sheds are silent and the stock camps fallen quiet
When the gidgee coals no longer glow across the outback
night
And the bush is forced to hang a sign, 'gone broke and won't
be back'
And spirits fear to find a way beyond the beaten track
When harvesters stand derelict upon the windswept plains
And brave hearts pin their hopes no more on chance of loving
rains
When a hundred outback settlements are ghost towns overnight
When we've lost the drive and heart we had to once more
see us right
When 'Pioneer' means a stereo and 'Digger' some backhoe
And the 'Outback' is behind the house, there's nowhere else
to go
And 'ANZAC' is a biscuit brand and probably foreign owned
And education really means brainwashed and neatly cloned

Do you recall as girls and
boys,
We used to play with simple toys;
That was long before the X-Box and its like.
For boys, a shanghai or a gun,
For girls, a doll was lots of fun
And both spent hours just riding on their
bike.
But when teenage years were nigh
Girls would sit and dream and sigh,
Wild romantic notions forming in their
head.
But pre-teen boys liked BMX,
They couldn’t stand the female sex,
And the thought of being kissed was filled
with dread.
But in the year I turned sixteen,
I had my eyes set on Pauline,
And one day I knew that I’d been truly
blessed.
For though I’m not quite sure,
Through her slightly opened door
I though I saw a bare bit of her breast.
© Brian Langley

When you have to bake a loaf of bread to make a decent
crust
And our heritage once enshrined in gold is crumbling to dust
And old folk pay their camping fees on land for which they
fought
And fishing is a great escape; this is until you're caught
When you see our kids with Yankee caps and resentment in
their eyes
And soaring crime and hopeless hearts are no longer a surprise
When the name of RM Williams is a yuppie clothing brand
Not a product of our heritage that grew off the land
When offering a hand makes people think you'll amputate
And two dogs meeting in the street is what you call a 'Mate'
When 'Political Correctness' has replaced all common sense,
When you're forced to see it their way, there's no sitting on
the fence
Yes one day you might find yourself an outcast in this land
Perhaps your heart will tell you then, I should have made a
stand'
Just go and ask the farmers that should remove all doubt
Then join the swelling ranks who say, ' don't sell Australia
out'
Author unknown
Thanks to Jem Shorland for sending this in.
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25 Oct 2014

Dear Members of WABPYS
Most of you will have seen members wearing shirts and jackets embroidered front and
back with our logos. Here is the company
that does that embroidery. It will be a while
before we do another group run but Dynasty
is happy to embroider individual orders, if
you drop them in.
For more information please contact
Dynasty or Maxine: 0429 339 002
maxine.richter@bigpond.com

Six Words
An entry in the “Roadwise” short poetry competition,
Toodyay 2014 - It won 1st Prize
“Drinking and Driving, It’s never OK”, these words echo round in my head.
“Drinking and Driving, It’s never OK”, Six words that the District Judge said.
As he sent me to jail to ponder and think, on just what it was I had done;
To reflect on the fact that I must take the blame, for the death of my eight year old son.
To ponder the fact that I’ll limp all my life seems somehow of little concern.
The fact that it wasn’t my first such offence. Why was it I just couldn’t learn?
I do not remember the flashing red lights, that warned of a fast moving train,
But that terrified scream of my son I recall, - over and over again.
I remember confusion, the world spinning round, of thinking, perhaps I might die;
I do not remember the ambulance ride, just my wife, who kept asking me Why?
Why had I been in the pub on that day, while I waited to pick up our son.
I had no reply to her questions of, Why? No reason for what I had done.
Now my marriage is over, I’m hugely in debt, (When you’re drunk, the insurance wont pay.)
And all I can do as I sit in my cell is remember those words every day;
Six words that I know, that I should have obeyed; Those words that the District Judge said.
“Drinking and Driving, It’s never OK”, round and round those words spin in my head;
©

Brian Langley

Oct. 23rd 2014
Christmas Story

Letter to the editor
Re "Readings from the Classics"
As I was the original catalyst that suggested this almost
9 years ago as a regular Muster feature, I feel that I
have a right to comment on the direction that this feature seems to have taken over the past many months.
The original concept had two main points in mind, ie
1.To give new or non regular presenters the opportunity of experiencing "the other side" of the microphone without the added stress of having to remember
their lines
2.To give the audience an opportunity to hear classic
poetry that we rarely, if ever hear in normal muster
presentations or to hear unknown works by well
known and popular Australian classic poets
Classic poetry is now defined (by the ABPA) as poetry
written prior to 1950 - This is only a minor variation
from previously
It would seem to me that many times in recent months,
we have drifted away from these criteria. Often we
hear quite common poems presented, some not even
Australian, and some written well after 1950. We also
hear regular performers presenting "Readings" - perhaps this is due to a shortage of non regular presenters
willing to "tread the boards"
There is a set of guidelines available, maybe they need
to be a bit more available and new people encouraged
to take part
I still feel that the original two concepts should apply
and would like see this happen at future musters
regards

There’s a tragic story breaking and some snowy
heads may roll,
for things are going pear shaped up at the old North
Pole.
At first an Elf had noticed a problem with the deer –
Dasher foaming at the mouth, and Prancer acting
queer.
He was a bit suspicious, so he called the Pole Drug
Squad
who arrived there within moments, and started taking swabs.
Poor Prancer’s tests were positive, shown by samples that he peed,
there wasn’t any doubt at all that he was high on
“speed’.
Then Rudolph, as their leader, and had the most to
loose,
got told his glowing, bright red nose, was caused by
Christmas booze.
Even Santa’s in this scandal, his reputation at rock
bottom,
that woollen suit is substitute, it’s really just fine
cotton!
There’s corruption in this workplace, the toyshops
going crazy –
smoke from dope the Elves use, made the Northern
Lights all hazy.
So many kiddies happy dreams will now have quickly gone,
when they learn of all these troubles caused by
Elves just sharing bongs.
So now they’ll know Life’s lesson about this childhood tales demise,
as it goes up in a puff of smoke, and a tear forms in
their eyes.

Dot Langley
22.11.09
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© Pete. Stratford.

An Old Mans Memories.

The unceasing sound of Gunfire.
The fields churned to mud.
Trenches deep in water.
Mixed with a soldiers blood.
The dreaded space that was no-mans
land.
Where machine guns reigned supreme.
Bodies ripped to bloody shreds
with that last inhumane scream.

On the 25th of April
our streets echo with applause,
as we pay tribute to the soldiers
who fought so many wars,
but one old man attracted me
as he proudly marched out there.
What thoughts were going through his mind.
What sorrow, what despair.

And then repatriation,
as the war reached it’s bloody end.
And a chance for mind and body
To try to heal, try to mend.
But how do you block the nightmare
of the war to end all wars,
as the Generals proudly tell you
that you fought for a noble cause.

The old man joined the marchers
and as they made their solemn way.
The dawns rays lit the Cenotaph
On another Anzac Day.
The drums and pipes played mournfully
As he walked a measured pace,
and the teardrops of remembrance
Rolled down his weathered face.

What cause, the old man asked himself
is worthy of so much death.
That the lifeblood of a nation
chokes on it’s dying breath.
Pain borne by those who were left behind,
whose wait was all in vain.
They’ll hear neither voice nor footsteps
of loved ones coming home again.

He saw the proud old diggers
and asked himself “what was it for’'
Why were so many sacrificed
in the crucible of war.
Then it was a great adventure,
a wondrous chance to roam,
But when thrown on the Kaisers battlefield,
He thought longingly of home.

The service was now over
and the crowds had gone away,
but the old man sat with memories
of his mates on Anzac Day.
He looked up at the flagpole,
remembering all those who were lost.
Then came proudly to attention
and saluted the Southern Cross.

His thoughts went back to many years.
To the mates who’d fought that war.
Who now lay in bloody disarray,
upon that foreign shore.
The guns, the barbed wire barricades,
The cries he remembered well.
The agony of his dying mates
Was like a scene from hell.

Roger Cracknell'

He thought of that small foxhole
where he crouched and said a prayer.
As the German hordes drew nearer
in that freezing morning air.
He prepared to die for King and Country
and he was dammed if he would yield
as he rose to meet the charging Bayonets
across that Hellish battlefield.

3rd Place in Original Serious ,Toodyay, 2014

Do you want to be part of the National
Scene — Then you might consider
joining the Australian Bush Poets Assn
www.abpa.org.au .
Annual membership $30
Stay up to date with events and
competitions right across Australia
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Christmas Shopping
In only just a week or two, shopkeepers will be
trying to
get you to join the anxious mass out spending all
their hard earned cash,
towing struggling kids along, jostling through the
frantic throng.
Choosing shirt and tie for Dad, if he doesn’t like them - that’s too bad.
Buy up kiddies stocking fillers, at prices that are budget killers,
they really do need some new clothes, but won’t be happy just with
those,
they’d rather iPods, mobiles too, to text non-stop as young ones do.
There’s dolls galore for little girls, all lace and make up and long curls,
scooters, footballs, kitset toys, more macho stuff for little boys.
Before you’re half way through your list, there will be something that
you missed
so pop in an extra gift or two, to have on hand, in case you do.
Splurging on despite the debt, buying stuff you shouldn’t get,
Oh, Christmas shopping’s such a hoot, and parts you quickly from your
loot,
so when your cash is down to dregs, drag out that plastic card instead.
For there must be lots of parcels piled, beneath the tree so every child
can rip the gift wrap into shreds, at 5:00am when out of beds
they rush to see what “Santa” brought, that plunged your credit down
past nought.
So few days left to this event, which sees the family budget bent –
another New Year faced with dread, thinking of those bills ahead,
while dolly’s clothes lay scattered ‘round and broken toys litter the
ground,
and that matching shirt and tie for Dad, was like three others that he
had.
Somehow the spending fun has faded, and that giving spirit sadly jaded,
while merchants count the cash with glee, and you’ve boosted the
economy……
But pause a while…..does this seem odd, is this about that Child from
God?
©

Pete. Stratford. 17.9.10

Subject line…
Waterfront Villas in
Kalgoorlie.
Waterfront Villas in Kalgoorlie.
What’s that, I hear you say.
The driest town that’s in this
State,
couldn’t really change this way.
But harken to my story
and note the changes here.
The rain came down for forty
days
and destroyed the mining gear
The Super Pit filled to the top,
a most amazing sight.
The landscape changed dramatically
almost overnight!
Developers had a birthday.
Dollar signs shone from their
eyes
Villas erected at such a rate
caused the townsfolk great surprise.
The locals worried greatly
at the expansion of their town.
It caused their hearts to flutter
and it really got them down.
But a thought of what might happen
if some really stupid mug
were to inadvertently
PULL THE BLOODY PLUG !!
Jan Cracknell....
This was Jan’s first go…Fantastic!

What’s on around Australia.
For more information and entry forms go to the Australian
Bush Poetry Association website http://www.abpa.org.au/
events.html
APRIL 2015
9th - 12th April - Australian Bush Poetry Championships at The Man from Snowy River Bush Festival, Corryong
Victoria.
MARCH 2015
5 - 8 March - Dunedoo Bush Poetry Festival, Dunedoo
NSW.
FEBRUARY 2015
21st February - Milton Show Society Bush Poetry Adult
Performance Competition, Milton NSW
JANUARY 2015
20th, 22nd, 23rd January - Golden Damper Performance Award for Bush Poetry during Tamworth Country
Music Festival, Tamworth NSW.
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Toodyay Poet’s Brawl, 2014
Poets brawl Toodyay, 2014

Feel like a quiet read over
Christmas?
We have lots of wonderful poetry
books in our library. Rhonda is
doing an excellent job of being our
librarian and the books are available at every muster. We have
books from contemporary local poets as well as ones from the
classics.
There is no charge for this service.
We are also happy to accept donations of poetry books.

."Please Wear a Poppy",
"Please wear a Poppy", the lady said
And held one forth, but I shook my head.
Then I stopped to watch to see how she would fare Her face was old and lined with care,
But beneath the scars that the years had made
There remained a smile that refused to fade.
A boy came whistling down the street,
Bouncing along on carefree feet.
His smile was full of joy and fun,
"Lady", he said, "may I have one?"
As she pinned it on I heard him say
"Why do we wear a Poppy today?"
The lady smiled in her wistful way
And answered, " This is Remembrance Day.
The Poppy there is a symbol for
The gallant men who died in war,
And because they did, you and I are free.
That's why we wear a Poppy, you see!"
"I had a boy about your size,
With golden hair and big blue eyes.
He loved to play, and jump and shout Free as a bird he would race about.
As years went on he learned and grew
And became a man as you will too".
"He was fine and strong with a boyish smile,
But he seemed with us just a little while.
When war broke out he went away I still remember his face that day,
When he smiled at me and said, "Goodbye I'll be back soon, so please don't cry".

And the Poppies Dance

"But the war went on and he had to stay All I could do was wait and pray.
His letters told of the awful fight I can still see it in my dreams at night.
With tanks and guns and cruel barbed wire,
And mines and bullets, the bombs and fire".

The click of shears and a golden fleece;
A soldier’s gun and a wish for peace.
A young man’s pride and a father’s fears;
A lover’s plea and a mother’s tears.
A call to arms and a Nation’s sons;
the stench of death and the German guns.
The constant march as the troops advance;
an ill wind blows on the fields of France.
A photograph with a silver frame;
a gentle kiss and a whispered name.
A farmhouse gate where a small dog waits;
a shearing shed where they drink to mates.
The endless mud and the duckboard path:
the shells that rain and the aftermath.
A young man’s screams and the blood congealed;
a future lost on a Flanders field.

"Until at last the war was won,
And that's why we wear a Poppy, son".
The small boy turned as if to go
Then said, "Thanks lady, I'm glad to know.
That sure did sound like an awful fight,
But your son - did he come home all right?"
A tear rolled down each faded cheek She shook her head but didn't speak.
I slunk away - head bowed in shame
And if you were with me, you'd have done the same.
For our thanks in giving is oft delayed,
Though our freedom was bought and thousands
paid.
And so you see - when a Poppy is worn,
Let us reflect on the burden borne
By all those who gave their very all
When asked to answer their Country's call.
That we at home in peace may live Then wear a Poppy - remember - and give!

A table set with a place for eight;
a telegram and a soldiers fate.
A young man’s life and a father’s fears:
a lover’s cries and a mother’s tears.

By

The rows of graves in a foreign land;
the marching men and the marching band.
The sons that sleep in the soil of France;
a cold wind blows and the poppies dance.

Lest We Forget
Thanks to Brian and Dot Langley for sending in the
poppy poems.

A photograph with a silver frame;
a silent tear and a whispered name.
2010, Heather Knight

Don Crawford
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ANZAC – The Untold Story
It started with a single shot that echoed round the world;
The Grand Duke Ferdinand lay dead, the flags of war unfurled
as Europe’s old wounds opened up and spread their discontent
to nations far across the world. There’s nothing could prevent
most countries from involvement in “The war to end all wars”
as two sides gathered allies, men flocked to join the cause.
The Germans then advanced on France, but they were driven
back
to Flanders where they formed a line the Allies couldn’t crack;
And neither could the Germans break the British and the French;
Two armies locked in stalemate, almost trench on trench.
And here in the antipodes, Australia and N.Z.,
the call from Mother England rang in every young man’s head.
They left their jobs in townships, in cities and on farms
and joined the patriotic queues to come and take up arms.
To join the Empire in its quest to rout the German horde;
to break the deadlock on the Somme where neither side had
scored.
The Aussie and the Kiwi lads, with patriotic zest
They knew that they could beat all odds, they knew they were
the best.
They’d give that Kaiser Bill “what for”, he’d soon be on the run;
“We’re soldiers of the Southern Cross, we’ll show him how it’s
done.”
Now the Aussies and the Kiwis, they’d been to Pommie wars;
Crimea and in Africa, they’d fought on foreign shores
and found most British Officers, the lesser sons of Lords
were rarely men whose military skills would win awards.
And the lads quite often told them, and they likely caused offense,
remarking that “His Lordship” was devoid of common sense.
For the soldiers of the Southern Cross came from a culture new
that paid no heed to titles, but to what a man could do.
The competent, they’d follow and his orders they’d obey,
But as for those, not “up to scratch” they’d turn and walk away.
And back in the antipodes, the fleet had left the shore;
November one, from Albany they’d left Australia’s door
bound for Mother England via Suez and the Med.
Near forty ships of soldiers, sailed off in line ahead.
Bound first for England’s training camps, then off to fight the
Hun.
They knew that in a few short months, they’d have them on the
run.
But ere two thousand miles had passed across the stormy sea
than discontent, far, far away would change the destiny
of the soldiers of the Southern Cross, in battle, yet untried,
But who, in conflicts yet to come, would be a name of pride.
In training camps in England’s south, that discontent occurred
and at the time it was hush-hush, the public never heard.
And even now, there’s few who know, it’s not in history books,
the fact that soldiers went on strike and almost killed the cooks.
For the food and the conditions in the camps on Salisbury Plain
were terrible to say the least, all mud and drizzling rain.
And mutiny was in the air, the Generals were averse
to having Aussies on the way, things only would get worse
if those unruly volunteers joined in the discontent ─
And so an urgent message to the fleet was quickly sent.
It said that as the Ottomans had joined the German cause;
the forty ships of soldiers should take a little pause
and stay a while in Egypt (till the strike was sorted out);
and be a sort of buffer should the Germans think about
sending Turkish troops to take the Suez from the Poms.
“We’ll let those wild colonials have a taste of Turkish bombs.”
And while our soldiers bided time, their new name came to be;
a simple acronym it was, in print for all to see.
Officially ‘Australia and New Zealand Army Corps,’
Or ANZAC which replaced all names that they had had before.
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And still the ANZACs waited for their chance to join the
fray;
to boot the Germans out of France to send them on their
way.
But fate now took a different turn, for the Ottomans had
closed
the Dardanelles to shipping so the British then proposed
to send an allied naval force of warships obsolete,
to clear the mines and stop the guns; to give the Allied
fleet
access to Sevastopol, with weapons and supplies
for the Russian Cossack forces who planned for the demise
of the Germans on their Eastern Front. But all did not go
well;
for the Allies were defeated and some ships were blown to
hell.
And so it was decided, (as they couldn’t win by sea)
on a land based assault on the guns, across Gallipoli.
And though there would be casualties, upon that Turkish
coast
The Dardanelles they’d open in a month - or two at most.
For on the ground, in Egypt, were half the needed men;
the ANZACs, still there waiting, (four months they’d been
till then)
And soldiers from Newfoundland, France, and India as
well,
they all could join the British and they’d blast the Turks to
Hell.
Near eighty thousand allied troops, it ought to be a breeze
–
They waited for the dark of moon, no wind and calm flat
seas.
And so it was, at crack of dawn, on April twenty five,
at beaches on Gallipoli the Allies did arrive.
But there was much confusion and their information, poor,
meant that it was the wrong place where the ANZACs went
ashore;
and the only maps the British had were school maps from
their teens
which showed some gently rolling hills, not cliffs and deep
ravines
that the Turks who’d known for some time of the Allies on
the way,
could, with sufficient numbers, keep the landing troops at
bay.
And so the conflict started, but it all went oh so wrong;
Another bloody stalemate, that lasted eight months long.
And now, so many years on, we venerate that day
we landed there at ANZAC Cove, and somehow on the way
our Nations reached maturity, Australia and N.Z.
And with those other countries, we left behind our dead.
Sixty thousand Allies, and sixty thousand Turks
died on that barren point of land But what it is that irks
is, that we were there ‘by accident’ we should have been
in France,
but the British didn’t want us, they wouldn’t take the
chance
that those “wild colonial” ANZACs might trigger mutiny
in the training camps of Salisbury Plain, and so it was to
be
That we ended up in Turkey, upon that fateful shore ─
And the legend that is ANZAC, lives on, forever more.
© Brian Langley

July 31st, 2013

Dear Chris,
I thought you might like a copy of the poem I won the 'novice, written'
category with, at Toodyay, for the Bully Tin. I do not know if they
passed the entries on to you, or not. It is based on a true story (as
told to me anyway) and is the only poem I have ever written at someone else's request. Bruce's wife wanted to use it to embarrass him.
She should have known better. Bruce was so proud of having a poem
about his exploits he took multiple copies and put them up all over the
caravan park where the incident occurred.

It’s Raining

TALE OF THE SHAGGY DOG

When a clap of thunder is loud
enough to wake the dead
watch the lightning flashes
from the dark sky overhead.
Hear the wind that’s crying
against the window pane,
it’s winter; yes its winter and
the season of our rain.

My mate Bruce is a driller, a breed of men renown
For the quantity of alcohol they're able to keep down
And Bruce is no exception, a fact that's plain to see
You only have to study his physiognomy
One holiday while fishing Bruce thought it only right
To get outside an ale or two to see him through the night
But one or two went down so quick they led to three or four
And three or four as usual soon led to several more
His supply was soon depleted and for money he was stuck
But then as fate would have it, he had a stroke of luck
A couple of passing tourists stopped to see what he had caught
And Bruce had jagged a squid or two, which they promptly bought
But bargaining is thirsty work and Bruce's throat was dry
So he quickly pedaled in to town to top up his supply
The return trip was much slower and a rather shaky ride
He almost missed the jetty and washed up with the tide
And it didn't take him very long to finish this lot too
So home to bed then seemed to be the only thing to do
Though of course he had a nightcap of the alcoholic kind
Before he finally went to sleep, to help him to unwind
His bed was in the annex, cause his wife well knew the score
For she and Bruce had been away on holidays before
Bruce drifted slowly off to sleep, but in the dead of night
He woke up in pitch darkness and beheld a fearful sight
A vicious dog was standing there with murder in its eyes
All big and black and hairy and of quite enormous size
Bruce could almost see saliva drip from salivating jaws
And smell it's hot and fetid breath and feel it's ripping claws
He gave a cry to wake the dead, which must have woke his wife
Then leaping out of bed he started fighting for his life
He began by hurling missiles and then for an encore
He shook his fists and waved his arms, he shouted and he swore
But the dog stood there unmoving, it never turned a hair
Despite the words and missiles that were flying everywhere
And things were looking pretty black, as they often do at night
When Bruce's wife came out and quickly made him see the light
She called for peace and quiet, asked what was the noise about
Bruce told her of the big black dog and tried to point it out
He said that he could see it standing over by the bed
But when she looked she seemed to see a table there instead
It's true it had four legs, and the top was pretty dark
But although it was part wooden it had long since lost its bark
The table cloth had slipped a bit, and hung down here and there
And with imagination, well.... it could have looked like hair
It seems poor Bruce had had the rats, or should one say the dogs
And had seen the sort of vision that one gets from too much grog
He had battled with the table and the table came off best
And there's just one thing I'd like to know before I let it rest
I wonder if poor Bruce, in the early morning light
Had a hair of the dog that bit him in the darkness of the night.
G JOASS
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It’s raining; yes it’s raining,
can’t you hear the joyful sound
when it rattles on the rooftop
or patters on the ground,
as it bubbles in the gutters
then gurgles down the drain,
then we hear the rhythm of
the winter song again.

Soon you will see the magic of
the ever changing scene
as the hills and valleys roll out
many shades of green.
When the river’s flowing swiftly then hearken to its tune
as it dances ‘neath sunlight or
shadows of the moon.
Can you see the frost that’s
clinging to the naked trees?
as it waits for springtime to
dress its limbs with leaves
Can you smell the freshness of
the early morning dew?
That sparkles from sunbeams
as the dawn is peeping
through.
By John Hayes

This Christmas I'm writing to you
Our friendship to warmly renew.
May the season be glad,
The best that you've had,
And all of your best dreams come
true.

**************************
Dear Members,
This is a great newsletter with
many competitions and events
advertised.
Wally’s e-muse newsletter Subscribing to the newsletter is
free.
Wally’s email to get on his
emailling list is
ddropbears@bigpond.com
.

Tangmalangaloo by John O’Brien
The bishop sat in lordly state and purple cap
sublime,
And galvanized the old bush church at Confirmation time.
And all the kids were mustered up from fifty
miles around,
With Sunday clothes, and staring eyes, and
ignorance profound.
Now was it fate, or was it grace, whereby they
yarded too
An overgrown two-storey lad from Tangmalangaloo?
A hefty son of virgin soil, where nature has
her fling,
And grows the trefoil three feet high and mats
it in the spring;
Where mighty hills uplift their heads to pierce
the welkin's rim,
And trees sprout up a hundred feet before
they shoot a limb;
There everything is big and grand, and men
are giants too -But Christian Knowledge wilts, alas, at Tangmalangaloo.

He gave a lurch which set a-shake the vases
on the shelf,
He knocked the benches all askew, upending of himself.
And so, how pleased his lordship was, and
how he smiled to say,
"That's good, my boy. Come, tell me now;
and what is Christmas Day?"
The ready answer bared a fact no bishop ever knew -"It's the day before the races out at Tangmalangaloo."
John O'Brien was the pseudonym of Patrick
Joseph Hartigan (1878-1952).
A Roman Catholic priest, his verse celebrated
the lives of the outback pastoral folk he ministered to as a curate in southern New South
Wales.
The poem immortalises an incident that took
place at a school at Tanbangaroo, he
changed its name to Tangmalangaloo. Perhaps because it just sounded funnier.
http://tww.id.au/christmas/tangmalangaloo.html

The bishop summed the youngsters up, as
bishops only can;
He cast a searching glance around, then fixed
upon his man.
But glum and dumb and undismayed through
every bout he sat;
He seemed to think that he was there, but
wasn't sure of that.
The bishop gave a scornful look, as bishops
sometimes do,
And glared right through the pagan in from
Tangmalangaloo.
"Come, tell me, boy," his lordship said in
crushing tones severe,
"Come, tell me why is Christmas Day the
greatest of the year?
"How is it that around the world we celebrate
that day
"And send a name upon a card to those who're
far away?
"Why is it wandering ones return with smiles
and greetings, too?"
A squall of knowledge hit the lad from Tangmalangaloo.
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Muster Write-up for November 2014 – Meg Gordon
MC Dave Smith started the evening at 7.05pm.
Barry Higgins opened with “Love Thy Dentist” (Syd Hopkinson)
John Hayes – presented his own poem “The Kalgoorlie Cup”. It was written after a day at the Kalgoorlie Cup where John and Anne had some success on the horses! It was published in the local
newspaper, Kalgoorlie Miner.
Grace Williamson - “Stepping Stones” (Joan Strange). This poem tells how the author collected
stones on her travels and the stories that they tell. In her old age she had to go into a nursing
home and those packing her things wanted to throw the stones away. After pleas from her grandson her beautiful memories were replaced beside her bed.
Christine Boult - Christine Boult presented “Where the Brumbies Come to Water” by William
Ogilvie. Published under the name of Glenrowan in the Melbourne newspaper the Australasian Saturday 15 June 1895 p. 42.Ron Edwards later collected it as a song from Jack Parveez, Qld and NT
drover, in 1966. Edwards recognised it as a version of Will Ogilvie's poem. Parveez learnt it, apparently around 1908. Here presumably is where Ogilvie first published the poem in 1895, under the
name "Glenrowan". Later it appears in his collection Fair Girls and Grey Horses, with other verses;
(1898) in a version slightly edited from this one. The oral folk version cuts down the poem in interesting ways. Some of the more literary style is removed, and the subtext of an urban corrupting
woman is removed. A more wholesome grieving wife is substituted from the adulterous temptress
of Ogilvie's original. And the dead drover has become a singer of songs, fittingly for a sung version. The poem was apparently very popular. It appears in a number of quotes and extracts in
newspapers, including one where the second verse is used as an obituary of a drover, c 1930s.
(folkstream.com)
Rob Gunn - “Gallipoli” (Keith Lethbridge). An epic tale of the gallant lads who came from all over
Australia to answer the call, lost their innocence and paid the price for freedom in Australia.
Lesley McAlpine - “Grandma and The Family Tree” (Anon). When an interest becomes an obsession, there is no time for housework!
Caroline Sandbridge – Mummy's Cooking. Dreams about a favourite restaurant.
Lorraine Broun – Her own poem “Lady in the Bathtub” Memories of her nursing days and training
juniors. Also“The Prank”. When emergency nurse and doctor do not get on and vegemite is used
as an effective tool for a prank!
Bill Gordon – Reported on visit to Albany for the celebrations and reinactment of the leaving of
the troups during WW1 and the poet's presentations at the races. Then he recited (Banjo Patterson's) “We are All Australians Now”. No matter where our soldiers were born, no matter what their
background and beliefs, the war bonded everyone into one nation.
Brian Langley - “Cancelling Mum's Phone”. Brian wrote this poem after putting his mum into a
nursing home and the trials he went through trying to convince a Telsta operator that she no longer needed her phone. In desperation he throws the phone over the balcony which hits the postman
and knocks him off his bike. As the mail is gathered up there is a letter from Telsta saying that the
phone is being cancelled
due to lack of payment.
After supper President Bill Gordon congratulated Christine Boult, our new State Champion, and
Brian Langley as runner up.
The Reading from the Classics was prepared by Lorelie Tacoma. The poem “One Hour a Week” was
written by Veronica Wheel. It tells of a special time every week that a disabled boy has as he rides
a ponyand experiences a whole new world.Veronica was born in England and arrived in Australia
with her parents when she was 3 months old. Shenow lives in Mt Isa with husband Ken, 2 adult
children and 1 grandchild. She works part time for RFDS. As a teenager, her love of horses was
the inspiration for her first bush poems. In 1982 she began to take writing more seriously and
since then has won many competitions including two prestigious BronzeSwagman Awards.
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Veronica's work is used by other poets for competition and performance. The poems have been included in several anthologies, newspapers and magazines. Her first book, “A Crack of the Whip” was
a finalist in the Aust. Bush Laureate Awards in 2002. Veronica began performing her work in 1999,
winning the Qantas Waltzing Matilda Christina McPherson Novice award in Winton the same year and
since then has won and been placed in many competitions.
Barry Higgins - “Pigs” (Anon) Politicians often speak about an 'ideal' world and pigs might fly one
day too!
John Hayes – John presented his own poem “The Old Fields The Goldfields”. It describes the past
andpresent day development and the favourite pub of his family, which was The Metropole. Mr
Whooleywas the licensee. John lived there from 1937-1946 until they moved to the peace and tranquility of Esperance Bay.
Grace Williamson - “The Old Pepper Tree” (Evelyn Grey). One tree remains in what was a garden
during the Kalgoorlie gold rush days but now just a desert landscape that brings back lots of memories.
David Sears - “The Cremation of Sam McGee” (Robert Service). To comply with the wishes of his
mate Sam, a trapper had to trek through the snow to get his body back for cremation. Robert Service wrote the poem in 1874. He was born in England but was transferred to Canada as a bank officer. He saw and wrote about the hardships of the miners and trappers in the Yukon and his cottage
at Dawson Creek, Canada, has now been preserved.
Leslie McAlpine - “Get Your Bearings” (Les Ward). A country girl gets 'bushed' while shopping on
the second floor at Myers.
Rob Gunn - “Don't Sell Australia Out” (Chris Long). This is a wake up call for all Australians before it
is too late.
Bill Gordon - “Who Gives The Bride Away” (Bob Magor). 'Giving' a bride away is sometimes an expensive exercise!
Christine Boult - “Scots of The Riverina” (1917) (Henry Lawson). Christine presented this poem as
we remember Armistice Day on 11th November. It relates the story of a boy who left his home in
Riverina and is shunned by his family until he dies in World War I. It is set in the Riverina, New South
Wales in the town of Gundagai. It tells of a boy who leaves home at the start of the harvest to move
to the city, an unheard of and unforgivable thing for a Scot to do in the early 1900s, according to the
poet: "They were Scots of the Riverina, and to run from home was a crime." The boy's father, the old
"Scot of the Riverina", burns all of his son's letters, removes his son's name from the Family Bible,
and vows to never speak of his son again. Eventually the boy goes to war and is killed at Flanders,
and the poem ends with the father writing his son's name back into the bible. (Wikisource)
Lorraine Broun - “Telstra's Violin Case”. Lorraine wrote this poem about trying to convince Telstra
that she was indeed alive after they told her twice that she was deceased! She had not received a
phone bill for some months but would happily keep ringing people for free until they found her account.
Brian Langley - “Fags and Booze”. After listening to a politician suggesting that welfare recipients
be banned from buying tobacco and alcohol, Brian puts forward the argument that from a government financial point of view, this argument is counter-productive as a lot of food is not taxed, whereas alcohol and tobacco are very heavily taxed. Thus the government gets back most of the welfare
money spent on these non-essentials, thus reducing the overall welfare payments. Brian also presented his entry in the Poet's Brawl at Toodyay, he drew the line “I thought I saw a bear (or bare)”.
He also gave us his contribution to the Roadwise competition - “Drink Driving, it's Never Ok. A father
sits in prison lamenting the fact that his drunk driving killed his eight year old son.
MC Dave Smith finished the evening with a yarn about the Murphy twins being drunk again at the pub.

Next Muster will be our traditional “Port and Pies” Christmas evening with
those attending being invited to bring along a gift to the value of $5-$10.
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Committee Members—WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners 2014= 2015
Bill Gordon President
Peter Stinger Nettleton
Brian Langley
Irene Conner

97651098 0428651098
northlands@wn.com.au
Vice President 0407 770 053 stinger@iinet.net.au
Webmaster
9361 3770
briandot@tpg.com.au
Secretary
0429652155
iconner21@wn.com.au
State Rep ABPA
Alan Aitken
Treasurer
0400 249 243
aaitken@live.com.au
Maxine Richter Bully Tin Distributor
0429 339 002
maxine.richter@bigpond.com
Bob Brackenbury
9364 1310
0418 918 884
oddjobbob@bigpond.com
Robert Gunn
Sound gear set up 0417099676
gun.hink@hotmail.com
John Hayes
9377 1238
0428 542 418
hayseed1@optusnet.com.au
Rodger Kohn;
9387 2905
0428 372 341
rodgershirley@bigpond.com
Jem Shorland
0423 797 487
shorland@iinet.net.au
Dave Smith
0438341256
daveandelainesmith1@bigpond.com
Nancy Coe
Muster Meet/greet
94725303
Not on the committee, but taking on the following tasks:
Colin Tyler
Tea and biscuits
Christine Boult
Bully Tin Editor
9364 8784
christineboult7@bigpond.com
Rhonda Hinkley
Librarian
0417099676
gun.hink@hotmail.com
Meg Gordon
Write ups of the muster 0404075108
Membership fees may be paid by direct debit:
Bank Transfer to NAB BSB 086455 A/C#824284595
Name…..WA Bush Poets.
Please email notification of payment to: treasurer@wabushpoets.asn.au
Upcoming Events

Next Muster :December 5th ,7pm, Plantation Drive, Bentley Park MC :

MC : Grace Williamson,9361 4265, grace.wil@bigpond.com
Albany Bush Poetry group
Bunbury Bush Poets

Regular events
4th Tuesday of each month
To be confirmed

Peter 9844 6606
Alan Aitken

If you would like to be part of a forum—post your poetry, see what other contemporary bush poets are
writing, keep up to date with poetry events throughout Australia—visit www.abpa.org.au or

Don’t forget our website

www.wabushpoets.asn.au or www.wabushpoets.com
Please contact the Webmaster, Brian Langley on 93613770 if you would like to
see your poems featured in the Members Poetry section.
Country Poets -Is there anything poetic going on in your neck of the woods.
If so, why not drop us a line and tell us about it
Members—Do you have poetic products for sale? If so please let the editor know so you can be added to this
list
Members can contact the poets via
the Assn. Secretary or visit our website www.wabushpoets.com
Go to the “Performance Poets” page

Address correspondence for the
Bully Tin to:
The “Bully Tin” Editor
Box 364,
Bentley WA 6982
e-mail christineboult7@bigpond.com

Members’ Poetic Products
Victoria Brown
CD
Peter Blyth
CDs, books
Rusty Christensen CDs
Brian Gale
CD & books
John Hayes
CDs & books
Tim Heffernan
book
Brian Langley
books, CD
Arthur Leggett
books,
inc autobiography
Keith Lethbridge
books

Corin Linch
books
Val Read
books
Caroline Sambridge book
Peg Vickers
books & CD
“Terry & Jenny”
Music CDs
Terry Piggott
Book
Frank Heffernan
Book
Christine Boullt
Book, CD
Pete Stratford
CD
Roger Cracknell
CDs, Book

Address all other correspondence to: Address Monetary payments to:
The Secretary
WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners
Box 364,
Bentley WA 6982
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The Treasurer
WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assn
Box 364, Bentley. WA 6982

